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“Super Monkey” Warning
Monkeys more human than
humans? Aqua Regia investi-
gates a worrying development
in biological science.

coming up inside...

Potter: A waste of space

Smorgasboard of Goodies^
Teresa discusses the liter-
ary sensation sweeping the
world.

:: Letter from the president - hear
from the fearless pres, Soz
:: Revolutionary new puzzle -
NoPuzzle, it takes no time to do, and
saves paper by taking up no space

SciSoc? What’s this SciSoc
thing that you talk about?

SciSoc (the Science Society) is the
Faculty Society that represents all
Science students at the University
of  Sydney. It encourages greater
student participation in social
activities and the running of  the
Faculty.

SciSoc is proudly supported by
APESMA.
http://www.apesma.asn.au/

:: cover story ::

BUCKY BALL 2005
:: Absolute Zero ::
 Friday, August 26, 7:30pm
Pier one watersedge
$65 earlybird tickets if purchased before week 3!
$70 until August 22
Tickets can be purchased outside Carslaw during
weeks 2-4 from our friendly SciSoc helpers

Scientists warn that new
experiments could create
monkeys with brains more
human than animal.

In cutting-edge experiments,
scientists have injected human
brain cells into monkey fetuses
to study the effects.

An eminent committee of
American scientists is calling for
restrictions into the research,
reports Australian website
News.com.au.

It says the outcome of such
studies cannot be predicted and
could produce subjects with
‘super-animal’ intelligence.

The high-powered committee of
animal behaviourists, lawyers,
philosophers, bio-ethicists and
neuro-scientists was established
four years ago to examine the

growing numbers of human/
monkey experiments.

These procedures, known as
human-primate chimeras,
involve the combination of
human and monkey cells, tissue
and DNA.

This team will soon publish its
conclusions in leading journal
Science.

“What we were trying to do was
anticipate - recognising that if
science were to take that path
there might be some different
kinds of moral challenges.” said
committee co-chairman Dr Ruth
Faden.
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editorial aqua mailaqua mailaqua mailaqua mailaqua mail

Soz Says Welcome Back
Welcome back to Uni everyone,
yes, its a little hard to face after
that nice (but way to short break)
we just had, but never fear-
SciSoc has a heap of things for
you to get involved in and to
make your time at uni better than
ever!

Unless you’ve been under a rock,
you should all know about the
BUCKY BALL - our annual
formal dinner- its at Pier One,
Week 5- Fri August 26th. Get in
early for cheap tix $65 (Week 2-3
ONLY) then its $70 for union
members, as we are a social
bunch, all is welcome (+$10 for
non-union) - so if you enjoy good
food, drink, wine, dressing up
and dancing to kick ass music (a

little jazz, funk, dance) this is
Absolutely the event for you...
after all it is “Absolute zero.”

I think we all get a little carried
away with uni, and sometimes
forget the fun that uni is all
about, so come on, get involved,
do something with your uni
friends, cos its all about the
experience (as well as the books).
If you ever feel like helping out,
give us an email and we’ll be
happy to have you on board. On
that note I just have to say a big
thanks to all our wonderful
committee members for their
work last semester, organising
stuff for one of the largest
societies on campus ain’t no easy
task!!

Absolute zero: Well, not quite
absolute zero, but for the purpose of
illustration, let’s pretend it says
absolute zero yeh?

So see you at the BBQ’s (they’re
back on Eastern Ave!) and
BUCKY BALL, tix will sell out, so
get in FAST!
Soz
President

Hi Aqua, I’m really bored so I’m
sending you this letter and so
that next time I log into the
Aqua email it won’t just all be
spam, ok?

I don’t know... it’s a bit sad,
isn’t it, to be writing letters to
yourself... perhaps but then
again, anything is better than
reading lecture notes for the fun
of it?

Anonymous Aqua Editor
Doing some degree in 2nd year

Dear Aqua,
We appreciate your efforts to
foster a sense of community,
but please desist from publish-
ing fake letters. Leave that up
to us.

Friendly UR Eds

Throughout your university career,
you should be aware of the career
opportunities that await you once
you graduate, and tailor your subjects
to your interest and where you want
to end up. For some of us here,
Semester 2, 2005 will be the last
semester that they will be at univer-
sity, the last semester before they
head out into the uncertain world of
work. For these people especially,
careers assistance is of utmost
importance, and it’s good to start
early.

Next issue, we’ll have a question and
answer session with a member of
staff of the careers centre, and we’ll
discuss upcoming careers sessions

for science students. In the mean-
time, you can visit http://
www.careers.usyd.edu.au/

Onto a lighter note, everyone’s read
Harry Potter by now? I thought it
was passable... but Teresa has a few
more... harsher words to say.

I’m sitting here at Wentworth writing
this, and it’s starting to get noisy, so
perhaps it’s time to sign off. I’m not
actually sure how many people
actually read this - perhaps you’d
like to let us know via our email
address ;) drop us a line:
aqua@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au

Cheers

Enoch Lau and Julie Mok
Editors
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You’ve made it through
Semester 1!!! Yay!  Hopefully
exam results have not
completely devastated you- just
remember there is more to
university life than marks! Only
another semester to go before
the glorious 3 month break!

I’m in my third year and almost
near the end of my course. I’m
sure everyone in a science
degree is thinking- what the
hell am I going to do after that?
Well there is honours...to
prolong the inevitable.
Otherwise, Scisoc has a big line
up for you guys in Semester 2.
Starting in week 6 there will be
a series of talks from the
Careers centre on the types of
jobs that Science graduates can
apply for or look forward too. I
would strongly recommend
attending these talks. They’re
only 1 hour long so it won’t be
too bad. In this issue (there
should be) an interview with
(insert name here) who should
give you an idea what to expect
from these sessions and about
careers in general. I think
Magnus Pyke sums up science
nicely;

If it squirms, its biology; if it
stinks, its chemistry; if it
doesn’t work, its physics and if
you can’t understand it, it’s
mathematics. - Magnus Pyke,
English Scientist

Also Bucky Ball is coming!!!! Its
THE EVENT of the year. Watch
your trusty SciSoc executives
let loose (come on Susanna!).
You want to get your tickets
asap for the early bird discount-
$65 if you buy tickets before
week 3 (union members).
Otherwise it will be $70 until
August 22 (union members).
Non union members are more
than welcome but they will be
$80. So get your tickets early-
that extra $5 you save can go
to a pre dinner drink :). The
venue is Pier one water side so

Words of Advice from Teresa
we will have gorgeous views of
the harbour! Get your tickets
now!! For first years it will be
your initiation to Scisoc Bucky
Ball, for final year students its a
must to have a fun time with
friends before you enter the big
wide world. For the rest of us
who still have a couple of more
years- well- its just another
excuse to have a big night out
in the town! As Lleyton Hewitt
would say C’MON!!!!

Take Semester 2 easy. Work
hard but also have fun! Meet
new people. Take up new
hobbies. World domination.

Just some thoughts to leave you
with:

Ever wondered what the speed
of lightning would be if it didn’t
zigzag? - Anon

The formula for water is H20. Is
the formula for an ice cube H20
squared? - Lily Tomlin

I’m not a fighter, I have bad
reflexes. I was once run over by
a car being pushed by two
guys. - Woody Allen

(:D)
Theresa Ly
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General Information: scisoc@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
Aqua Regia & Aqua Trader: aqua@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
Interfaculty Sports: sports@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
Second hand bookshop: bookshop@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
First-year Officer: juliem@student.usyd.edu.au

Website: http://www.sci.soc.usyd.edu.au/

Or just slide a message under our door on Level 4 Carslaw...

aqua trader at your service...
SciSoc Banner. Wanted back dead or
alive!!! Went missing at the Trivia
Night. No questions asked if you
return it! Email us or drop it outside
the office on level 4 Carslaw.

Telescope. Free second-hand tel-
escopes from Physics. Run over there
before they’re going for all eternity!

Zooming telescope. Editors can’t
think of anything else to write, so
please send stuff in. Free classifieds
advertising!!!

aqua@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au

Got stuff you want to give to us? Pieces of Amazonian Rainforests? Fluffy Cauchy integrals? Free
iPods? Send them in! We’d love to hear from you.

Ed Note: No Spoilers! You may read
on in peace!

Harry Potter? Puh-lease. Could Lord
of the Rings please stand up.
Theresa Ly

I have never read Harry Potter. I
intend to never read Harry Potter.
Ever. But I’ve endured the mind
numbing torture of reading the first
page of the first book to appease a
friend. It was like watching a
butterfly’s wings being pulled apart.
With lines like, ‘Mrs Dursley
pretended she didn’t have a sister,
because her sister and her good-for-
nothing husband were as
unDursleyish as it was possible to
be.’ or ‘Mr Dursley hummed as he
picked out his most boring tie for
work.’’ UnDursleyish? The tie was
merely boring? The English language
could not be anymore stripped bare.
What about the descriptions of the
unfortunate family. Mr Dursley is big
and beefy. Mrs Dursley is thin and
blonde. Dudley is small. The image
this conjures is of a cow, a stick and
a dot. Oh the marvels of J K Rowlings
manipulation of the English language.

I’m listening to an unnamed radio
station that is discussing the latest
Harry Potter. Its being described as
more grown up. That the characters

are more real and that there are
more emotions. That its got bigger
words and more in depth. People are
entitled to their opinions. What
annoyed me most wasthe following
conversation between two 14 year
olds I overheard:

First 14 year old: I love Harry Potter.
Its so cool. Second 14 year old
(obviously more aware of the world):
Its obviously copying Lord of the
Rings. You should read Lord of the
Rings. First 14 year old: Lord of the
Rings was written after Harry Potter
right? Second 14 year old: (stares at
first 14 year old in disgust and
horror)**

OK Harry Potter does have its merits.
Its easy to read and encourages little
kiddies to take up reading as
opposed to sitting in front of the idiot
box. Its surprisingly a world wide
phenomenon. But am I the only one
to see that J K Rowling has just
dumbed down Lord of the Rings and
chosen a target audience of tweens?
J R R Tolkien does justice to the
English language, on Bilbo Baggins, ‘
And if it was not enough for fame,
there was also his prolonged vigour
to marvel at. Time wore on, but
seemed to have little effect on Mr
Baggins.’ The description captures
the fact that he is young for his age

without having to say he didn’t have
whiskers or his skin wasn’t sagging
(What J K Rowling would do). It also
extends a persons vocabulary by
exposing them to new words or
expressions. Kids I tutor often ask
me, ‘How do I get good marks in
English?’. My reply is always the
same. Don’t read Harry Potter. With
books like Lord of the Rings, they are
able to improve your vocabulary and
writing style. There are so many
books to choose from other than
Harry Potter. The success of Harry
Potter is attributed to J K Rowling
being in the right place at the right
time.

Maybe I’m just too old school. I love
my Thomas Hardy, my John
Steinbeck and my Arthur Conan
Doyle. Which reminds me. Don’t get
me started on Dan Brown and the
Davinci Code.

**If you are reading this and do not
understand why the second 14 year
old is horrified and disgusted GET AN
EDUCATION. Lord of the Rings was
written by J R R Tolkien and
published in the 1950s. Get it?

[If you feel Harry Potter has been
unjustly dealt with RESPOND to this
article by submitting an article to
Aqua Regia!!!]

Harry Potter a Waste of Words


